
OVERVIEW OF THE BACON lNDUSTRY 

Hrrcon Stil l  Popzi lur  

Ycs, bacon still exists, and in fact the consumption 
is higher than any time in history. In spite of the 
fact a great deal of publicity recently concerning 
harmful effects of eating bacon, and, of course, the 
age old criticism that bacon is not a good buy since 
you render away (by  cooking) almost 80% of what 
you pay for, sales are still high. 

I have read that bacon is not known as a staple 
meat dish, and that it is more of a condiment or crisp 
flavorful companion to other dishes. While that may 
be true, you will have to agree that bacon is a big 
business. The following volume was reported in Fed- 
erally inspected plants in 1977: 

Smoked, Dried, or Cooked B x o n  = 1,574,057,227 

compared to 

Total Hams = 1,519,268,601 

You see bacon is actnally a bigger business than 

Additionally many (not just a few),  but many meat 
packers seem to hdve the attitude that bacon is a 
necessary evil. You see you have this pork belly and 
you have to get rid of it somehow. Therefore, you 
don’t worry about it too much, you simply pump it 
and then smoke it in the oldest (or worst) smoke 
houses yo11 have, and if you make a little money on 
it, that’s fine. Now that may be  a bit of an exag- 
geration, but it is a feeling one gets pretty strongly 
many times. Further, how many times have you read 
of hogs being bred for bacon? Breeding emphasis 
has alwavs been on the loin eye and hams, not for 
bacon. 

hams, which is a surprise to many people. 

So there y o u  have an overall view of the bacon 
industry much maligned, much ignored, but still 
hedthy and growing. 

Bacon Processing Steps 

W e  at Townsend have been associated with the 
bacon industry for over thirty (30) years via our 
skinning machines. In June 1975, we marketed our 
first Bacon Injector. Of course over five years of re- 
search went into the dcvelopment. We in the Sales 
and Service area of Townscnd have had a three year 
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“crash” course in 1)acon processing. I make no claims 
to being an expert, but have found you can break 
the processing steps down as follows: 

1. Squaring 

2. Skinning 

3. Patching 

4. Facing Lean 

5. Injecting 

6. Combing 

7. Cooking (sinokiug) 

8. Chilling 

9. Tempering 

10. Pressing 

11. Slicing 

12. Packaging 

Let me touch hricflj on tach category just to make 
sure we’re tracking togcther. 

1. Squaring is the simple cutting of the belly to 
a specific dimension, such as removing the boot 
jack and or teat line, and back strap. Less and 
less of this is being done today. 

2. Skinning-is simply the removal of the skin al- 
Tnost always by a skinning machine. I t  can be 
done grezn cr after smoke. 

3. Patching i, the rcmoval by hand knife or Wiz- 
zard knife, th3 skin the machine doesn’t get. 

4. Facing Lean-in the United States, most bacon 
processors rerrove the flank muscle from the 
belly. Many feel it is very important to prop- 
erly open this membrane in order to prevent 
the formation of a pickle pocket. 

5. Injecting-this of course simply refers to put- 
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6. 

Ti. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

ting thc cure in the belly by use of needles. 
We h a w  seen peoplc inject at 14OX of green 
weight, and  peoplc inject at 110% of green 
weight. 

Combing is thc placing of a comb in the p d -  
uct. The most common u7ay is to place the 
comb into the flsnk and, starting the hooks 
from the lean side. It is very important that 
the belly bc dra\vn or gathered so thnt it pulls 
itself more narrow clnring cooking (especial- 
Iv in vicw7 of today’s wider bellies). W e  have 
seen people comb from the fat d e ,  althougli 
not many. It is my opinion that a production 
rate of about 600/hour would be maximum 
for one man. When processing skin on product, 
it does not require as much skill since the skin 
hold\ the shape of the belly. It is, however, im- 
portant to place thc comb sufficiently close to 
the end of the belly to prevent folding over r f  
the end during cook. 

Cooking-We have seen twenty-two ( 2 2 )  hour 
cooking cycles, and also two ( 2 )  hour cycles 
But the most common cooking cycle is about 
a thirty ( 3 0 )  minutc to one (1) hour drying 
time, and about thirty (30) minutes of smok- 
ing time. The product is almost always pulled 
at 126°F to 128°F internal. rarely at 130°F. 

Chilling-it is a common practice to blast-chill 
or use a freezer for a period of time. to bring 
the internal temperature down to 18°F to 20°F. 
Somtl people use brine chill techniyues-freezcr 
shrink is 2-38, while brine chill will gain 1 2 
to 1%. 
Tempering-the product is taken out of the 
“freezer” in most cases and held for one (1) to 
three (3)  days in a tempering to obtain the 
desired slicing tempcrature of 22°F to 26’F. 

Pressing-the belly is formed into a rectangle 
9% - 11 inches wide. The length varies greatly 
(slice product is placed on a 10 - 105 inch 
board for packaging). 

Slicing-is done usu~illy a t  high speed almost 
always with an i\nco slicer. Slost packers feel 
the ideal slicirig temperature is 122°F to 196°F 
This is the moment of truth. How much #1 
product do you get into a package? However, 
the parameters for what determines #1 Racon 
varies greatl! frcm customer to customer 

Packaging-vacuum packing is beccming Y ~ T !  

prevalent. W e  see 112 lb. and 1 111. packagc~.  
Additionally a lot of bulk 20 or 30 Ib. 1 ~ x c . s  
for  institutional. 

One of thc big problems in hacoii prowssing is t h r s  
infliicnce onc’ step cwi  h‘iw on ,inother. For c ~ x a m p l c ~ ,  
splitting skinc can I ~ ‘ ~ Y o  a dc>trirnental eHect on slic- 
ing. .%nother e\amplc wwlcl be the efkct  over-cook- 
ing (rendering) has on slicing, or the e fcc t  of too 
cold or too soft ‘I prcduct, hci\ on slicing. You can of 
coiirse go on and on, but thc process is like an intcr- 
wovcii chain 

-4s I said cwlier. Towmcnd’s expericwcc. has lnrgc*- 
ly 11een in two ‘ireas, skinning arid injecting. I woliltl 
like now to c~xamine with you in more detail thcse 
arC’215. 

S kinti ing 

Skinniiig 1wllic.s 111 the L‘nited St‘itcs is d i i n c ,  ,11111ost 
exclusiwly on oiii Ton iiwiid Sl\inning 
inoct c( ininon macliinc~\ are oiir Z I o d c l  800s ~ n d  
\lode1 9(K) Skinning \lachine\. However, any mock11 
skinning m‘ichme will ren~ovc the \kin. Thr, big ad- 
vantage\ of the 800 and 900 series are that they were 
designed to h c ,  self-feeding and for optimum yield. 
IVolverint does have A single-sick and double-sido 
skinning machine. 

\%’e should also coiisidc~ it is possible to skin grwii 
or after smo?-e I,et’s consiclcr the, green skinning 
first The ob;c,cti\e of most volume bacon operations 
is to obtain thr highest belly yield possible How- 
ever, a i  is often the case in thc meat industiy, the 
figures are norm,ill\ exprc d in terms of skin loss. 
This chart  ill show ;cou what \vc ,it Townsend fecl 
are optiInun1 yields for c , ~ h  wtight r‘ingc.. \lost 
large baccTn prodiiccis havc standards based on 
weight ranges i n  either two or four-pound increments. 
I Li~ow of one producer who simply expects ‘I 9$ shin 
and pi tch loss for his tot,il t l d y  production on  
weight ranges of 12 to 20 Ibs Hc does apply common 
,ens(’ that if he has a really large percentage of smcill 
bellies, he will not make the 9% figure 

Factors Effecting Skinning Yielclr 

Howcvcr, many factors effect skinning yields, such 
3s : 

1. Tempviatuic: This i s  one c f  the prirnarv lac- 
tors Tcmpcrature of the fresh bellies shorild 
I:c bc,t \vem 30 F ; r i d  50°F Warmer t h m  S0”F 
is probably alright. hlxny proce5sors tcmpc.1 
bellies by so‘iking in tap watcr for several 
hours (60°F to 70°F this does vxiy grratly 
relatiire to arcas of the corintry, and time of- 
year). 13)’ tlic wciy, some proc 
“forct”  tcmpc>r btllies with hot 90°F to 101)‘ F 
water. I t  is  our opinion this is detrinic~iital to 
skiniiiiig. 
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2.  

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

It 

Possibly some day there will be a fast eco- 
nomical way of tempering bellies. Certainly 
today’s microwave is w r y  expensive. Tempera- 
ture control at skinning is important, but, as 
will be discussed later, is even more important 
at injection. 

Dryness--when pork skins become hard and 
dry, good yields are impossible to obtain. 

Size-thc wider and longer cut of today’s bel- 
lies has forced u s  to revise our yield figures. 
For cxample, a 14 Ib. belly used to be 22 x 11, 
and today it is probably 23 x 13. The bigger 
skin area means a high percent of skin. 

Wrinkles-it is important to pack bcllic,s well 
in comhos in order to avoid wrinkles. 

Hair Roots-s~me people scrape for hair rocts, 
but most just skin deeper and lose yield. 

Skinning Machine Condition-too complicated 
to discuss here, but highly important. 

is imnortant to havc stanclarcls and to take 
wcight chccks chiring production to determine how 
you are cloing. It is imperative to write down the 
weight checks. I do not know7 how many times I have 
heard the expression “boy did we have a bad day 
yesterday” and it was a surprise, after the final re- 
port came out. 

It is simply not possible to determine good skinning 
yields by scraping your thumb nail on the skin or by 
holding a skin up  to the light. Ycu must weigh it. 
As a matter of fact, we at To \z~~send  are not even sat- 
isfied that \veighing is the ultimate answer. W7e re- 
cently asked Iowa State (Bob Rust) to run a corre- 
lation between skin yields and fat analysis, only to 
find there was no real correlation. So if any of you 
come up with a gcod itlea, let me know and we will 
check it out. 

By the way, fwsh belly skins are largely sold for 
gelatin. ’4 rcccnt pricc was 1Wlb.  

Skinning after smoke must be done while the prod- 
uct is still hot (70°F or above). Otherwise there will 
be excessive patching. The bacon must lie removed 
from the comb, the skin removed, ancl then rehung 
on the comb and chilled. Since the skin takes a heavy 
shrink in cooking, the yield loss skinning smoked is 
more in the range of 6% to 7%. 

I certainly do not wish to express an opinion of 
which is the better way to process bacon; skin on or 
skin c f f .  The economics of marketing fresh versns 
smoked skins would be one of the considerations and, 
of coursc’, inany other factors. 

Injection 

Thc sc~coi~d area of bacon processiiig I wish to tlis- 
cuss is injectim. First, good quality bacon can be 
produced in many ways. I ani sure, for example: you 
could take a single needle and hand stitch a belly 
and make good bacon. Provided you \vex’ willing to 
hold the product in ccver pickle for a couple of days, 
and then use a long cooking cycle. 

One objective of most processors, howcver, is to 
sped L I ~  th: curing-cooking process, while main- 
taining their quality standards. Practically all proces- 
sors trday go right into cook after injection. This 
does not allow any time for osmosis. Because of this 
demand for speed, packers have been searching for 
niachincxs to help them obtain uniform tlistribution 
of pickle from belly to h l l v ,  and within cach incli- 
viduril belly. This is extremely impvrtant for the fol- 
lowing reasons: 

1. Quality objectives-c..stablislie~l by cach com- 
pany, ancl usually based on color and taste 
(salt). 

2. Maximize yields and still comply with the atltl- 
ed substance regiilation- ( moisture + salt) - 
4 X protein + 100 = Added substance. 

3. To comply with the new nitrite-nitrosamine 
regulations. I am sure you will lie discussing 
these in dctail later in your meeting. 

I do not want to be too commercial, but, when y o u  
talk about bacon injection in the United States, yoii 
have to talk about the izKC0 machine and thc 
TOWKSEND ( T E C O )  Machine, at least up  until 
now. As I said earlier, lire at Townsend started three 
( 3 )  years ago. \Ve now have one hundred (100) ma- 
chines in use, all with large volume producers. W e  
feel the average is at least 2‘10,000 pounds per week, 
per machine. Thdt’y cqiisl to 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , ~  pounds 
per year, or two-thirds of the bacon produced. 

Because of our inexperience, when we started we 
thought it was \vise to develop a questionnaire which 
would enable us to evaliiate where we might help a 
customer; it is attached. Relieve me, i t  is not always 
e q  to get all those questions answerctl. 

W h e n  Bocon Is. Wcigla~rl 

111 crder to establish control, bacon is normally 
weighed at the following points: 

1. Receiving 
2. Into Smoke House 

4. Out of chill (or  to slice) 
S .  Out of Smoke H(jt1sc 
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Of course, the \kin and patch and facid lean num- 
k r s  arc minuwd at the appropriate time. 

This sounds so sitnple and yet in real practic?, 
usually not all bacon cooked on a given day is sold on 
the same day. Therefore. many packers use an auto- 
matic 2% to 3% ccoler shrink factor after smoke. 

We know of some plants who do not weigh at all 
of these point,. They simply monitor the free pump 
percentages very carefully. Onccb a wrxek they follow 
one or two trees of product through the cycle to 
make sure their systetn is working. I do not know 
which i s  tho bctter way. I do know that the critic11 
vicld arvds are injection and cooking. 

Injection u Function of Time and Pres..szire 

Let m e  explain that injection is a function of time 
and prcwure. For example, yo11 could connect a sin- 
gle needle to the artery of a ham with only 5 PSI, 
and eventually you wctild blow the ham completely 
up. Or you could attach the needle at 100 PSI an.1 
blow the ham up in seconds. It is felt that exccssi1.e 
pr’sstire is hsrmful to the product. Therefore, most 
processors like to work with as low a pressure as pss- 
sible. 

Coitiprison of ANCO cind TECO Injectors 

Let nic coinparc very briefly the i\NCO and the 
TECO Injectors: 

1. Needlcs 

a.  

1). The TECO has 175 
c. Tht. -4NCO has a number of holes in a 

Tlic A l C O  has  23 or 30 

spiral pattern. 

The TECO has one hole in thc Ix)ttom tl. 

8. Pattern of Injection 

a. The ANCO placcs almut -100 holes in an 
average belly (1 inch centers). 

The TECO places about 2,800 holes in  the 
average belly (3:8” ccwters). 

1,. 

3. Pressure and Time 

a. The A4NC0 has adjustmcnt~ for dwell time 
and for pressure. 

b. TECO has a pressure ad~ustmerlt. The 
dwell time i j  controlled h j  the product 
thickness. 

Basic Factors of Injection con11 01 
T h  thrre ba5ic factors which effect irniforrn ~ n j c x ~  

tion control arc:  

1. Product tempcraturc. probably influences per- 
cent (jf  p,ump more than anything else. This i 5  

especially true for these processors who b u y  
bellies outsidc of thcbir own pork cut. The 
wartncr the hclly, the higher percent it will 
takc. Therefore, ycm arc able to reduce pres- 
suws if you warm up  the product. 

2. 1,ean Content-We know that lean accepts in- 
jection at a far grecjter rate than fat. As a tnat- 
ter of fact, i t  i5 my opinion you can only inject 
a fatback, for example, to a maximum of about 
112%. 

3. hliicellaiwous Factors-which I do not know 
about, I simply refer to “as what thr hog at[%.” 
W c ,  all know that a peanut fcd hog has a dif- 
ferent texture than a barley fvd hog. I am sure 
many other factors are more subtle. 

Because of these variables, it is my opinion that 
selection of a representative sample will become very 
important. It is extremely diffici~lt to make a good 
business decision on the ba& of a single pound of 
bacon, or cn the basis of a single belly. We like to 
work with a minimum of 10,OnO pound tests when 
evaluating tht. perfornianct~ of our machine. Lct 111~‘ 

stitnulate some thcught. I know of some proct’ss(irs 
whf) simply use a one-poiind draft for their Acltlecl 

- 

c s f .; 
93 

70 Ibs. 

1 1  Ibs. 

12 Ibs. 

13 Ibs. 

14 Ibs 

15 Ibs. 

16 Ibs. 

17 Ibs. 

18 Ibs. 

19 Ibs. 

20 Ibs. 

21 Ibs 

22 Ibs 

BELLY SKIN TAKE-OFF 

14 oz. 8.5 2 oz. 

15 oz. 8.5 2 02. 

15 oz. 8.0 2 0 2 .  

16 oz. 7.5 2 0 2 .  

17 oz. 7.5 2 oz. 

17 oz. 7.0 2 oz. 

17 oz.  7.0 3 02.  

18 oz.  6.5 3 02.  

19 oz. 6.5 3 oz. 

19 oz. 6.0 4 02. 

20 oz. 6 0  4 0 2 .  

20 0 2 .  5.5 5 02. 

20 0 2 .  5.5 5 oz. 

a. c 
al z 
n 

1 .o 
1 .o 
1 .o 
1 .o 
I .o 
1.0 

1 .o 
1 .o  
1 .o 
1.5 

1.5 

1.5 

1.5 

: .1 x 
Y O 0  
.E 2 z 
v1na 

9.5 

9.5 

9.0 

8 .5  

8.5 

8.0 

8.0 

7.5 

7.5 

7.5 

7.5 

7.0 

7.0 
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StIhtaiice analysis 5ampleS. Another processor sam- 
ples several slicing lines at random and, therefore, 
gets slices from shoulder, middle, flank, and from 
several bellies. Quite a difference, I think. 

Conclusion 

In conclusic;n, let inc’ try to find a little silvcr lin- 
ing in the new nitrite-nitrosamine regulations. In all 
probability, bacon will get a lot of management at- 
tention in the coining months. ,4s a result, I believe 
t i a c m  processors will end up making a better prod- 
uct, and  even more profitably. 

Thank you very much for 1~3ving me. If you havcb 
any questions, I’ll be h ippv  _ _  to at least try to answer 
them. 

PLANT .................................................................................. 

Mechanical Voltage ................................................................ 

Overheod Clearance ................................................................ 

Pickle Supply: Gravity or Pump ............................................ 

Combing Table or Takeaway Conveyor .................................. 

PRODUCT: 

Volume/week ....................................................................... 

Bellie; InjectediHr. ................................................................ 

Range of Belly Sizes .............................................................. 

Most Volume in  what size .................................................... 

o/b Fresh ................................................................................ 

YO Frozen ............................................................................. 

Are bellies tempered by soaking? ............................................ 

What  temperature at Injection: 

Fresh ...................................................................... 

Frozen .................................................................. 

Is any special trimming done prior to  Injection? 
(!IO: k;tra ppi ng, boot jack, etc.) 

Do you inject any skin-on bellies? ........................................ 

YIELDS: 

A t  what poir,ts are bellies weighed: 

I .  ..................................................................................... 

2. .............................................................................. 

3 ..................................................................................... 

Whclt is dezired Free Pump Injection Level: 

What is desired out of Smokehouse Percent: 

Inj. % Out o f  House % 
10-12 ........................ ........................ 
12-1 4 ........................ ........................ 
14-16 ........................ ........................ 
16-1 8 ...................... ........................ 

18 -t ........................ ........................ 

What  free pump variance do you experience? .................... 

How often are injection levels monitored? ............................ 

What  yield standards are checked? ........................................ 

What  are these standards? .................................................... 

PROCEDURE: 
Number Bellies/Hour .............................................................. 

Number of  men in operation: Skinning Machine .................. 
Potchers .................................. 
Feeding Inj. ............................ 
Combing Bellies ...................... 

Do the fi l led trees go directly to the smokehouse, or are the 
trees grouped and enter the smokehouse a11 a t  one time? ........ 
................................................................................................. 

Smoke Cycle: Time Temperature 
....................... ........................ 
........................ ........................ 
........................ ........................ 
........................ ........................ 

Are there humidity controls? .................................................. 

When i s  humidity introduced? ................................................ 

I s  l iquid smoke used? ........................................................... 

CHILLING: 

How long are bellies tempered? ............................................ 

A t  what cooler temperature? .................................................. 

What  is yield loss in  cooler? .................................................. 
When are bellies pressed? .................................................... 

Any tempering after pressing? ............................................... 
What  is yield loss pressing? .................................................... 

SLICING: 

What  is desired slicing temperature? ................................... 

How many grades of bacon? ................................................ 

What  is slicing standard? .................................................... 

How is the standard determined? ............................................ 

What  is done with product containing pickle pockets? ............ 

PICKLE: 

Usage,’ 100 pounds bacon? .................................................... 

L’ssge/l 00 pounds bellies? .................................................... 

Salometer a t  38”? ................................................................. 
Desired salt level? .................................................................. 

Cost of pickle (excluding labor)? ............................................ 

Do you have your own lab to check added substance? .......... 
............................................................................................. 

Wha t  i s  standard for the added substance? ............................ 

COMMENTS: 

.................................................................................... 
......... .............................................................................. 
........................................................................................... 
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